
A Letter from NewPath's Chief
Impact Officer, Tricia Mullins

Dear Friends,

What a year! Having joined NewPath Child & Family
Solutions in January I have had the great pleasure of
meeting many of you. Your generosity and unwavering
support of our agency is greatly appreciated.

Over the last several months we have seen an incredible
outpouring of love from donation drives, monetary gifts,
event attendees and the investment of time. You are an
extension of our mission and because of your investment
in us, we are able to Ignite Hope and Change Futures in
the lives of those who need us the most. Here is a spot
light of what we have been up to the last several months
and a glimpse of the exciting things to come!

Thank you for choosing NewPath as a philanthropic
priority, every gift, every minute given makes a lasting
impact on the lives of children and their families.

 
Cordially,                                         

 
 
 
 

 Tricia Mullins, CIO                        
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IMPACT UPDATE
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Individual Giving Spotlight
John & Kimberly How

John and Kimberly How have been loyal donors of NewPath for
many years and felt the call to do more. They contacted
NewPath's Development Team to inquire about fulfilling any
urgent needs. A few days later, NewPath's Medical Team required
emergency medical boxes for their residential units. John and
Kimberly immediately provided the funding needed to ensure the
health and safety of children & teens in NewPath's residential unit
are taken care of, not just now but for years to come. 
Their impact and passion truly made a difference for children who
needed them most. 

"Through my association with NewPath over the years
as both a volunteer and a Board member, I’ve seen
firsthand how they make a difference in the lives of
disadvantaged kids. When the need arose for
emergency medical kits at the residential facility, we
were more than happy to answer the call. " - John How

Impactful Corporate Partnership
Paycor

Paycor has a long-running partnership with NewPath through
holiday drives, volunteerism, and gala sponsorship. Last summer,
Paycor started a team volunteer day to make an even larger
impact while also providing team bonding toward their internal
company culture. Small groups of Paycor employees reorganized
NewPath's Welcome Center, created HR packets and
Development folders, cleaned and prepped Residential rooms, 
 and landscaped NewPath's Hamilton County-East Campus.
Paycor then played a friendly kickball game with NewPath High
School students to provide a fun end to a fulfilling day of service.



Get Involved!
Please join us as we stand by our clients in 
Igniting Hope. Changing Futures. Your support
will help to ensure that NewPath is there for those
in need—not only now but for another 190+ years!

Holiday Wish Program
October - December 2022
NewPath provides holiday fun to 600+ children and teens so
that they can experience the joy of the season, many for the
first time. Any gift, big or small, will impact the lives of the
children and families we support.

ADOPT A WISHLIST
newpath.org/holiday

Resource Center
Year-Round Opportunities
The Resource Center at NewPath is available to all staff with
client contact, providing much-needed supplies to enhance
their wellness goals and their client’s well-being. Working in
partnership with the community’s support, we stock art and
classroom supplies, toys, games, sports equipment, hygiene
items, cleaning and homemaking needs, clothing, and shoes
for clients aged 5-22 years. 

Through generous individual and corporate donations, we
received over 7600 items with an estimated value of over
$28,500. With more than 4500 children, teens, and young
adults in our care, the need is constant and ever-expanding all
year. 

DONATE ITEMS
newpath.org/donate-items

At NewPath Child & Family Solutions, we bring hope
to families who need it most, building a stronger
community. With your help we can help so many
accomplish so much.

You can make a difference! 
Learn more by emailing
development@newpath.org

Sarah's Story

Sarah* has worked with NewPath for almost
two years. Her treatment with NewPath's
School-Based Counseling services centered
around grief management after the untimely
loss of her step-mom. 

Schoolwork and daily life became
challenging, but she never gave up. Together
with NewPath, Sarah pushed through her
pitfalls and struggles by continuing to work
hard on herself. 

Sarah discovered a strength inside her that
she thought was gone. Her hard work
continues to pay off, including the recent
accomplishment of receiving FIVE college
acceptance letters so far.

Sarah was able to find her inner strength due
in part to her support network of family and
friends, and NewPath employees, donors, and
volunteers. Join us in making a difference in
our community and the lives of children,
teens, and young adults like Sarah.

*Name has been changed for confidentiality.

Finding the Inner Strength
for a Brighter Future

http://newpath.org/holiday
http://newpath.org/donate-items

